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It was the community of humanity that responded to the bombing

of theAlfred P. Murrah FederalBuilding in downtown n Oklahoma 

City on Apri l 19, 1995. Strangers coming together II ith the com

mon interest of helping others It started II ith the brave efforts

of the first respondersand the incredible outpouring of support

from across the country. next it II as the responseof volunteers

who gaveof their time expertiseand, at times a shoulder Soon 

public officials joined with nonprofit agencies to step forwardand 
face a challenge unlike anything the country had ever experienced

While a decade has pas-c·d since that tragic day when168 I lives

were taken and hundreds more impacted the needs of many 

survivorsstill exist and will for many years That is why 10 

years later the Oklahoma City Community Foundation and the. . . 
American Red Cross of Central Oklahoma continue to assist

withith ongoing medical and living expenses and the educational

needs of the children . here for the community responding 

to needs. 



April 19, 1995 is a date engravedin the minds and hearts o f many. In one instance 

on that bright spring morning, thousands of li,·es and our community were alte red 

forever

The bombing of the Alfred P. Murrah Federal Building resulted in an expansion 

of the traditional services of both the Oklahoma City Community Foundation and 

the American Red Cross of Central Oklahoma. Just as the re was no precedence

for this type of tragedy there was no way to know how long the recovery wouldId 

be for those impacted nor what type of services would be required No one in 

our community wasfamiliar with this type of emergency. People didn't need just 

shelter they needed help in rebuilding their lives In the immediate aftermath 

of the bombing no one was prepared for the tremendous social and psychological 

impact the tragedy would ultimately haveon the fami lies of" victims, survivors

responders and the community as a whole No one expected that services would

still be needed 10 years later

The outpouring of financial support from around the country was nearly

overwhelming Through a tremendous obligation lo do the right thing, public

officials, nonprofit agencies and countless ,·olunteers worked togetherto create 

a fair and effectiv emodel of coordinationion. 

Initially, the O klahoma city Community Foundation and the American Red Cross 

of central Oklahoma provided leadership and coordination among the nearly 50 

nonprofit o rganizations who responded to the emergency over the past 10 year~, 

our two organizationshaveremained as the primary resources to meet the ongoi ng 

needs. We work in coordination with one another to ensure that anv of" those 

impacted who need assistance whetherit's medical, living support or educational 

do not go unaided. This publication provides an overview of the incredible 

collaborativespirit that enabled our organizations and others to meet the needs 

ofmany

Moti,·ated by a sense of compassion and the recognition o f human need, people 

reacted and numerous organizations stepped forward to help. The events of April 

19, 1995 c reated a community response unlike· anything we had witnessed. And 

this response· continuesthrough the work of the Oklahoma city Community

Foundation and the american Red Cross of Central O klahoma. 

Nancy B. Anthony
NANCY B. ANTHONY 

Executive Directo r 

Oklahoma City Community Foundation

Executive Direc tor 

American Red Cross of Central Oklahoma 
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FIRST RESPONDER UPDATE 

BENTON PERRY 

Benton Perry has encountered a lot of changes since April 19, 1995. Ten 

years ago, Benton worked for the State of Oklahoma In the Office of the 

Inspector General Technical Investigation Unit as an agent and was an 

emergency responder to the bombing of the Alfred P. Murrah Federal 

Building, working underground in the recovery efforts. Benton's personal 

life took a downward turn during the first five years following the tragedy; 

April 19, 1995 
The Initial Reaction And Response 

Following the tragedy that occured at 9:02 a.m. un April 19, 

1995, wewerea changed community and country. It was not 

a natural disaster or an accident It was a delibrate act of hate

as people around the countrywatchedthe televisedreportsof

the emergency recovery and relief efforts they reached out 

to help

\ \lithin days of the bombing, more than 50 local nonprofit

organizationsin Oklahoma City established charitablefunds with

the donations they receivedMost of these nonprofit agencies had 

no experience in dealing with relief funds and it soon became

apparent that their responsibility was going to extend beyond

disbursing money but to also ensure that needs were met

"Our local charities had no model for disaster relief of this mag

nitude says Nancy B. Anthony executive director Ok lahoma 

City Community Foundation Compared to natural disasters

such as tornadoes, whichweare moreuse to dealing with in our 

state the bombing in Oklahoma City left much morepersonal

tragedyancl much less personal property loss and impairment 

of Ii, ing conditions

"It became apparent early 011 that if these contribution, were

going to be put towardsa rel the effortsol the donors', it was going lo 

requie an incredible level of cooperation among these agencies

as well as the offices of' elected officials A Anthonyadds

Immediately after the humhing, the American Red Cross 

Disaster Reliefl Action " or workedith other emergency

agencies on the relief and recovery efforts by providingiding workers

equipment rescue and first aid assistace as ,wll as a shelter at a 

downtown church. In additionion the staff worked closely "ith the 

families of the deceased

we all found ourselvesdealing with a tragedy that was unlike ::, 

any we'd dealt ith before," says Debby l Hampton executive

director of the American Red Cross Central Oklahoma. " lt was

important that everyone involvedin the long term recovery

efforts work together lo ensure no one fell through the cracks."
b 

there were intense feelings of failure he was unable to shake from his 

mind. In 2000 he began the healing process, and thanks the American 

Red Cross for helping him through that process. In December of 2004, 

Benton graduated Magna Cum Laude with a Bachelor's of Science in 

Education and is eager to combine his new degree with his previous 

experience. 

It wasn't long after the bombing that different organizations be

gan working together and cooperativ e effortswereput into place

Withinthe first months a numbe r of key activities took placethat 

would establilsh a processthat continues today

Governor Calls Meeting 

within days of the bombing, Gov.Frank Keating called a meeting

among all of the agencies receiving donations to discuss the co

ordination of thes resources The Oklahoma city Community 

Foundation volunteered to work withthe United Way and other

agenciesin pulling together a systemthat would coordinate

services and ensurethat the appropriate referrals were made

Database Created 

Next, the united way agreed to establish a computer network

database to track information on those "ho would need assistance

withomin 15 days of' the bombing the computer database wasopera

tion providinga common source of information for federaland

state offices as well as nonprofit agencies A massivesurveywas
conducted to ensure 1ha1 all survivorsand victims' fami lies were

included in the database and that all information was correct the

database would provelo be a vital link in ensuring that services

weren't·1 duplicated ancl that no one "ho needed assistance was

left out.

Case Managers 

Each day brought hundreds of telephone calls to the numerous

nonprofit organizations including the Oklahoma City Community

Foundation many seekingassistance of some type those

organizations withprofessionalcasemanagers on staff worked

lo coordinate assistanceand share informationalion and identify the 

appropriate resources to address the needs the Oklahoma 

city Community Foundationcontracted "ith the Community

Counseling Center so that staffmembers could refer a caller to 
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Nancy Ingram

Nancy Ingram.was conducting personal business al the.Federal Credit 
-• •··- ' - • - • • • ' --.-. - • ·-. - • • 

Union in the Alfred P. Murrah Federal Building when _the explosion

occured. she was trapped beneath heavyfallen debris, requiring· rescue

· teams lo use special equipment to lift the debris and remove .her. She 

was hospitalizedfor.two monthswith extensivedamage to lhe lower half 

one of three case managers 11ho would then identify the needs. 
checkthe database to see what funds were available and to verify

if the client had been helped elsewhere In addition each client

wasassigned one case manager so they did not ha, to cope withith . 
the vary ing organization s on their 0 1\ 11. 

"It was very important for every family 11 here there 11 as a death

or a criticalinjury to have one case manager II whowould stay II ith 

them saysanthony "I believe this is one ol the most important 

early service provided by the community.'' 

Resource Coordinating Committee 

Communicationion among all of the agencies invovledII as gvital as

a result the resource Coordinating Committee· was created and 

became an opportunity for all funding agencies to assist II ith 

cases presented by the casemanagers for five yeartss follow ing 

the bombing the committee met weeklythen every other week
to determine the best sourceof assistance for each case

Funds Created Al Oklahoma City Community Foundation 

Both the OklahomaCity Mayor's office as well as the Oklahoma 

Governor's office• were inundated withith contributions for

example Mayor Ron Norick's office receivedmore than 5,000
donations in lessthan a month as a result the Oklahoma City

Community I Foundationestablished the Mayor's Disaster Relief

Fund to receiveand adminster these contributions

a number of donors were making contributions lo assist II ith 

the long term educational needs of I victims children asa result

.·.- ,· 

of her body andcontinues to live daily with the physical damage and pain 
• • • • .-. • • 1.' 

caused by explosion. "Whatever happened to me is sadm but so many

other_peop!e have it worse." saysNancy who now works part-time as a
sales clerk don'tthink y_ou_ ever get over\ you l_ear_n to deal with it."

''The Resource coordinating Committee was

comprised ofpeople representing the various

organizations who executed the private charity

system in the community," says anthony "It 

was the best po ssible example ofcommunity 

involvement ' 

the resource coordinating committee recommended the es-

tablishment of the survivors Education Fund and the Oklahoma

City Community Foundation assumed responsibility for the fund

because of its experience in administering scholarships within

a year of the bombing Gov. Frank Keating contributed nearly

$5 million from the Governor's Victimsand Families Fund to

the Survivors Education I Fund

Both funds in addition to others created are adminstered

through the Disas ter ReliefFund at the Oklahoma City. 
Community Foundation Thanksto the generosity of so many

,,. .. 
throughout the country the Disaster Relief Fund isstill able to 

. 
respond to the needs o l the victims'families survivorsand first

responders
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The Resource Coordinating Committee 
A Community Joins Together To Meet The Needs Of Many 

considering the very magnitude ol the April I 9, I 995 bombing and 

the nation's response the opportun ity lor chaosexisted Instead a 

community joined together

To build upon the cooperativespirit that existed among service

providers nonprofitorganizations and publicofficials, a coordinating 

effort was initiated by the United Way of CentralOklahoma the

Oklahoma City Community Foundation the office of Gov. Frank

Keating and major serviceproviderssuchasthe American Red Cross

the Salvation Army several interfaith groupsand civicorganizations

the formation of the Resource Coordinating Committeeprovided

an efficientprocessfor all of theparties involved to respond to the

needs ofsurvivors In the summer of I 995, the committee com

prised of more than 50 organizations began lo meet once a week

for the first threeyears then bi-weekly for two additional years. . 

the Resource Coordinating Committee had threegoals
To meet the needsof the primary survivorsgroup and to provide 

resourcesthat wouldservelong term concerns

To utilize the resources availableasefficientlyas possible avoid

duplicationand waste and mini mize obstaclesfor assistance to

be provideided

To ensure that the spirit of cooperation that had become the

hallmark of the community'sresponse continue to characterize 

the committee's stewardshipof thegenerous gifts

of the organizations participating on the committee severalhad 

professional case managers on staff al the time of the bombing. 

These case managers would proveto be possibly the most important 

ingredientto the successof the committee's response to survivors'

needs

"We would meet once a weekto make sureeverybodywasup to 

speed on the cases we were presenting to the committee says

Rosena Rucker one of the original case managers who beganwork-

ing withsurvivorsand victims' families immediately following the

bombing. "These meetings among the case managers really helped

the committee to focus on how LO providefor specific needs.'' 

organizations providing case managers includedthe Community 

Counseling Center the American Red Cross SalvationArmy, 

Catholic Charities Feed the Children, United Methodist Church, 

Presbyterian Church and traveler Aid. In all, 12 case managers 

workeddirectlywithith those survivorswith needs

"Because of the case managers the committee knew that any thing 

that came beforeit \\ as a validlid case and that all of the organizations

had an opportunity to assist withthe cases present The open

communication and cooperation among these groups also he lped to

reduce the possibility ol fraud, saysNancy B. Anthony executive

director Oklahoma City Community l·nunclalion. This really was

the privat charity system at its best

Another important element of the case management was that each

survivor whoho requested assistance wasassigned a case manager who

from that point forward would serveas a point of contact and liaison 

for resources

"It was veryimportant for every family wherethere wasa death or

a criticalinjury to have a case manager whowouldstay withith them

whether\ the organization the case manager worked for actually

providedthe assistance or not, it, as a person they knew they could 

call." ANthonysays "Resource Coordinating Committee members

didn ' t want survivorsor victims'families to haveto jump from one 

organization to the next Instead with an assigned case manager, 

they could make justone call."
Everymonth during the first three years following\ the bombing

the Community Counseling Center case managerscalled each family

affectedby the bombing. "It wasour wayof ensuring 110 one fell

through the cracks.: Rucker says "For some the emotional and 

mental strain ol the event didn' t hit them until a year or solater so it 

wasreally important that we stayedin touch with them and provided

assistance as we could."

Although the Resouce Coordinating Committee stopped meeting

in 2000, th,· case management workcontinues. Ten years later

Rucker and Sue Bullard of the American Red Cross oversee approxi-

mately 100 active cases Their role is an important service for those 

\\ whohan· chronic physicaland emotional conditions asa result of the
bombing. they represent the ongoing communityresponse
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Database Serves As Important Resource In Providing Assistance 

The community Network Databasewas born out of the need

for a process that wouldstreamline the community's ability to 

respond thanks toto a generousdonation of computers, soft ware

and the countlesshours spent by volunteersentering information, 

nearly 50organizations and governmentoffices in central

Oklahoma could access, coordinate and document client needs

and serviceswhile numerous other organization, not directly

involvedin the database provided additional resources and 

volunteers lo assist in the init ial recovery efforts

For nearly five years the database' servedas a central point 

of information for any organization with the- resources to 

assist. the Community :\'d work Database' serves as a model 

of collaboration for a community faced with a far reaching 

tragedy. 

Community Network Database Participants And Resource Coordinating Committee Members 

Aid Assoc1at1on for Lutherans 

All Souls Episcopal Church 

American Legion 

American Red Cross of Central Oklahoma 

Baptist General Convention 

Catholic Charities 

Churches of Christ Victims Relief Fund 

City of Oklahoma City 

Community Counseling Center 

Concerned Clergy for Spiritual Renewal 

Consumer Coordination Council 

Feed the Children 

Federal Employees Education Assistance Fund 

First Unitarian Church 

Goodw1ll lnduslries 

Heritage Presbyterian Church 

Hospitals Helping the Heartland 

In His Name Ministries

Indian Nations Presbyterian 

Individual & Family Grant Program 

(Oklahoma Department of Human Services) 

lnterlailh Disaster Recovery 

Junior League of Oklahoma City 

Kiwanis Special Activity Fund 

Lions International District 3-H 

Love Link Ministries 

Mayllower Church 

Mennonite Volunteer Service 

Metro Church 

Nazarene Disaster Relier 

Office of the Governor or Oklahoma 

Olfice of the Mayor or Oklahoma City 

Oklahoma Association of Electric Cooperatives 

Greater Oklahoma City Chamber -

Emergency Business Assistance Center 

Oklahoma City Community Foundation 

- . 
1 

Oklahoma County Private Industry Council-Project Phoenix 

Oklahoma Department of Civil Emergency Management 

Oklahoma District Atlorneys Council - Victims Services 

Oklahoma Federal Executive Board 

Our Lord's Community Church 

Presbyterian Hospital 

Private Industry Council of Central Oklahoma 

Project Heartland 

(Oklahoma Department of Mental Heallh) 

Rotary Foundation Disaster Relier Fund 

Salvation Army 

Travelers Aid 

United Way of Metro Oklahoma City 

United Way of Norman 

United Methodist Conference - Disaster Relief Project 

Unity Church 

U.S. Attorney"s Olfice 

Laws And Regulations I impactedCharitable· Distrubtions· Impacted·:··:·· Charirable··· · Distributions· 
The outpouring of support to local nonprofit organizations "The IRS rules stated that funds had to be distributed based

following April 19, 1995 was incredible Many of these agencies upon needs related to the tragedy," says Nancy B. Anthony, 

and survivors were not familiar with federal laws and Internal executive director, Oklahoma City Community Foundation

RevenueService•. rcgulat ions rcgarding_distribution of charitable 

• f criteria must be developed to providean objective process

by which to provide assistance. .. 

• Grants of assistance had to be made for specific needs related 
to the tragedy

the funds could help people who had been distressed by the 

bombing even if they werenot poor but were in need of

assistance such as shelter or counseling

f Charitable funds could not accep ccmtributions that were

earmarked for specificindividuals or families. 

"This prevented an arbitrary division of funds. Because there 

were ,so many individualsimpacted, in addition to the families 

of those who were killed these rules ensured that needs were 

met; not that money was simply handed out.'' 

"Ten years later, we're still able tomeet the physical emotional, 

and educational needs that very much exist today and will for 

some time,"she adds. 
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SU SURVIVOR UPDATE

STAN MAYER 

Stan Mayer's office in the Journal Record building had an almost 

Standing .on the third floor on April 19, 1995, the shards of that panoramic 

view first covered one side of Stan's body as the blast blew glass north0 • 

ward, then pelted the other side ofStan's body as the resulting vacuum 
sucked glass back to the south-: Escorted from the building by co-workers 

and taken \o st. Anthony's Hospital, thefir_si surgeries were administered: 

r: survivor UPDATE 

THE DENNY'S REBECCA & BRANDON 

Rebecca & Brandon enjoyed each day at America's Kids _Day Care, while 
..--· 

Rosena Rucker And Sue Bullard : 
There From The Beginning 

Twelve professional case managers were in daily contact ith 

survivorsin the months immediatelyfollowing the bombing

their work withsurvivors played a vital role in the initial 

assistance prol'css. 

Today the ongoing management of approximately I 00 active

cases is handledby Rosena Ruckerand Sue Bullard Both 

Rucker and Bullard were part of' the origin,11 group of case 

managers Rucker whois with the Universityof Oklahoma 

Child Study Center offices works with survivorswho receive

assistancethrough the disaster relief Fund at the Oklahoma

City Community Foundation Bullard, a case manager ith the

A AmericanRed Cross of CentralOklahoma continues LO "ork 

"it h peopleaffected by the bombing through the Red Cross 

Bombing Recovery Project Both women agree that neither one

expected to still be servinging as case managers 10 years after the

tragedy

"I was told (my role) would last one year" Rucker says "We

really didn't know what to expect. But I soon came to realize 

how important it was to the fam ilies that they have one person

to contact on a consistent basis !t offers them a smallI piece of 

stability

:
I 

- ' 

'_ .. 

"I was also hired for one year," says Sue Bullard assistant direc

tor of case management for the American Red Cross of Central

Oklahoma. "I think the thing that has struck me the most is 

the ripple effect the Oklahoma City bombing hashad on people

and the fact that 10 years late r, there are still so many needs in 

l'X i existence

Rucker say, she hasbeen able to continue as a case manager 

because she and the survivorshe works withhave a clear

understandingof her role
"I'vealwaysstrived to be fair-minded and communicatewhat I 

can and can't do," she says, " "For many of the families they had

a verydifficult time trusting, and believing in not only themselves

but others we've been able to overcome those feelings by being
consistent and now they know they can call me. I feel really good 

about being a part or their lives for the past 10 year,." 

Bullard agrees "It really has beena remarkable position to be

in," sheadds "I feel the AmericanRed Cross has done a tremen-

dous job in keeping the service fair and accountable
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SARA WILLIAMS SWEET 

Sara Williams led an almost idyllic life. An excellent student at 

Oklahoma State University, Sara lived in the sorority house where she 

was president of the chapter. The bombing of the Alfred P. Murrah 

federal Building intruded into Sara's world as it took the life of her father, 

Stephen Williams, a supervisor for the Social Security Administration. 

Sara's progress since the bombing has been as transcendent as it was 

idyllic before. Using the three scholarship funds for surviving dependent 

children (Heartland, FEEA and Survivors' Education Funds) to enhance 

her family's emotional strength and her personal faith, Sara persisted 

through her undergraduate studies at OSU to earn a degree. Ten years 

after the bombing finds Sara is married, the mother of two, and a regular 

participant in the annual Oklahoma City Memorial Marathon event. 

Providing Educational Support For Surviving Children 

The stories of the children "ho lost one or both parents in the 

April 19, 1995 bombing touched the hearts of many donors 

around the country whosent in contributions to support the 

future education of these children the response was so great 

that" ithin weeks the Oklahoma City Community Foundation 

established the SurvivorsEducation Fund for thosechildren

The rationale behind the fund was that those more t han 200 chi l

dren ho werestill economically dependent upon theirparents

had not only lost financial stability but also an emotional support 

system that would help them continue their education following

high school. 

It" wasa logical move for the Oklahoma city Community 

Foundation to assume responsibility for the fund because of its 

long term endowment orientation and itsexperience in adminstering

an independent scholarship program. Contributions

to the Survivors'Education Fund came from individual civic

organizations schoolscorporations and foundations throughout 

the United states

"Our staff talked to literally hundreds of' donors" whoemphasized

their interestin addressing the children's educational needs in an 

effective and meaningful way says Nancy B. Anthony executive

director, Oklahoma City Community Foundation. 

The single largest gift to the fund came when then Gov.Frank

Keating committednearly $5 million from the Governor's

Victimsand FamiliesRelief Fund to the Survivors' Education

Fund. This commitment changed the scope of theSurvivors'

Education Fundfrom a scholarship fund to a long term educa-

tional program that will continue to provide support until 2017, 

whenthe youngest eligible child completest theireducation

Anna-FayeRose joined the Oklahoma City Community

Foundation staff sevenmonths after the bombing to coordinate 

the educational funding as wellas identify other non-educational 

needs the students might have,

"We wantto ensure that the students are not only able to enter 

higher education but that they have the tools necessary to succeed 

whether its attending a summercamp or receivingcounseling 

service Rose says

In addition to the Survivors' Education Fund two additional 

scholarship programs were established to helpthis same group 

of children These t twoprograms are the I Heartland Scholarship

Program created by the Oklahoma State Regents for I Higher

Educationion and the Federal Employee Education and Assistance

Fund out of Littleton Colorado. The coordinated support of all 
three scholarship funds ensures that each eligible child " ho has

the desire and ability to furtherher their education prior 10 the age of 

25 is able to attend the equivalent of a four-year state institution

whether that is at a university community college or technical

schoolhool. In orde r to expediatethe process for the students the 

Oklahoma City Community Foundation coordinates the admin=

istration of all three funds and servesas the point of contact for

t thes students

"We are working hard to ensure that the educational opportunity 

sogenerously providedby so many Americans to these children 

"ill be uti lized effectively and will help each one reach his or her 

maximum potential," Rose says
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Responding To September 11 

While numerous service providersand nonprofit organizations 

responded to theaftermath of the terrorist attacks of September

11 , 200 1, both the American Red Cross of' central Oklahoma and

the- Oklahoma C ity Community Foundat ion were able to o ffer a 

unique perspective based upon their own experiences following

the April 19, 1995 bombing o f' the Alfred P. Mur rah Federal

Bui lding. 

American Red Cross 

PostSeptember 11, the American Red Cross of Central O klahoma 

took an active role in bo th New York City and Washington D.C. 

the staff took part in the response and recovery efforts and in 

assisting various agencies with long te rm case managements issue

Thirteen individualswho had lost lovedones in the Murrah 

Bui lding bo mbing assumed a peer support role in New York by

providingiding comfort to those whohad lost loved ones in the World

TradeCenter attacks . The Oklaho ma City family members

worked through the Family Suppor t Center and, as part o f the 

grieving process traveledto Ground Zero with those whohad 

lost loved ones on September 11 . 

In addition O klahoma City bombing family members became 

a source of strength to the Greater New York Chapter of the

American Red Cross Family member, were able to share a 

perspective with the New York staff in a waythat had not been

possible follow ing the bombing of the Alfred P. Murrah Fede ra l 

Building in 1995. This st reng thened the burgeoningcollabor-

between the American Red Cross and the National Memorial 

Institute for the Preventionof Terror ism to form a Peer Support

G roup that" wouldact to bring com fort to future gene rations 

of those affected by te rro ris t attacks like those that occurred 

on April 19, 1995 and September 11, 20 0 1. The Peer Support

Group" ill consist pf family members and survivorsof both t rag ic 

events whocan provide unique insight into assistomg others

"I have been amazed at the compassion the O klahoma City family

members survivors and rescue workers have shown toward those 

affectedby 9 / 11 ," says Debby Hampton, executive d irecto r of

the American Red Cross o f' Central O klahoma. "Theyhave such 

a bond that hopeful ly no one will ever experience again. I willill 

always cons ider these individuals my he roes and truly the nation 's 

heroes."

Oklahoma City Community Foundation 

Soon after the Septembe r 11, 200 I te rro r ist at tacks , the 

Oklahoma C ity Community Foundation began answer ing calls

from people with nonprofit o rgan izations in New York and

Washington D.C . who were aski ng about forms used on April 

I 9 , how the database had been establisheda bl ishccl and how to provide

services In add itio n, med ia interviewswere conduc ted with 

nearly 100 news agencies in the firs t s ix months following the 

attacks

"Obviously the scale of' disaste r in New York was of a differeny

orde r of' magnitude," say Nancy B. Anthon_,·, executive d irecto r, 

Oklahcm1,1 City Commun ity Foundation. " But the fundamenta l 

issue which dominated bo th Oklahoma city and New York was

deal ing with a very large g roup of individuals who have lost a 

loved one in a very trag ic and highly visible event Dealingwith

the emotions and needs of the people is the driver for all activity." 

By early Novemberof 200 1, Anthony was working with several

g roups in New York including the September 11th Fund, the Robin 

1 loocl Foundation and severalmental health g roups . Shewould

work directly with these g roups for over a year

"They wanted to hear what we had done, in te rms of mental 

health counsel ing, and also what they could expect as far as the 

survivors and the fami lies of victims were concerned such as that 

the first reaction would be anger fo llowed by anxiety on what the 

future held for them,'' slw says

The tragedy of September 11 also had an impac t on the survivors

and first responders from April 19, 1995 . 
"We exper ienced an increase in the number o f indi ,·iduals suffer-

ing from emot iona l distress because of the te r rorist attacks in 

New York ancl \ \lashing ton, D.C.," Anthony adds. "For several

the te rrorist attacks triggered emotional and mental situations 

they had yet to deal with in the six years since the Murrah.. 
Building bombing. Luckily we were able to help these people

get the assistance they needed." 
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SURVIVOR UPDATE 

SUSAN WALTON 

On April 19, 1995 Susan Walton visited the Federal Credit Union to make business clothing to economically disadvantaged women entering the 

a deposit. Susan suffered critical injuries to her legs in the bombing that workforce. Going to the •store." making agency contacts, organizing 

required multiple surgeries followed by years of physical therapy, the use volunteers, speaking to civic groups, all became part of the rehabilitation 

of a walker then crutches. In addition to the help of her husband, Susan process for Susan. Ten years after the bombing, while she still experi-

required the assistance of a home health aid to manage the daily tasks ences pain and swelling in her legs and must use a cane to walk, Susan 

of life. Even before she could manage independently, Susan began to continues lo give back to the community that helped her through the long 

work on ·suited for Success," a community service project that provides recovery. 

10 YEARS LATER: LOOKING FORWARD 

Ten years following the hombing of the Alfred P. Murrah Federal

Building, the primary goal remains the same help people move

forward with their lives in the best way possible

Thanks to the incredible generosity of people across the 

country our community has been able to work toward that 

goal by providinga wide varietyof assistance as a result, our 

community learned the power of cooperation and collahoration . 

By working together Oklahoma City's organizations developed

an efficient and effectivet· means of providing assistance

Today, our two organizations the Oklahoma City Commun ity 

Foundation and the American Red Cross continue the 

community's response by working to ensure that those affected
by the tragedy receive the ongoing services support and 

encouragement to rebuild their lives



OKLAHOMA CITY 
COMMUNITY FOUNDATION 

1300 NORTH BROADWAY DRIVE 

OKLAHOMA CITY, OKLAHOMA 73103 

405/ 235-5603 FAX 405/235-5612 

WWW.OCCF.ORG INFO@OCCF.ORG 

+ American 
Red Cross 

Together, we can save a life 

601 NORTHEAST 6TH STREET 

OKLAHOMA CITY, OKLAHOMA 73104 

405/228-9500 FAX 405/228-3958 

WWW.REOCROSS.ORG/OK/OKC 
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